	
  

PRESS RELEASE
BOLLYWOOD TOP ACTOR ANUPAM KHER SET TO GIVE A FILM
MASTERCLASS IN KENYA
HOSTED BY RANEE PRODUCTIONS
This July, Anupam Kher—the world-renowned Indian actor who has nurtured and
created big names in the global entertainment industry today is coming to Kenya!
The internationally acclaimed Bollywood actor celebrated for having starred in 500
films to date featured in David O. Ruseell’s 2013 Oscar-winning Silver Linings
Playbook and has won the Filmfare Award for Best Performance in a Comic Role five
times, among other accolades.
A thorough acting training hosted by Actor Prepares (India’s renowned film school)
will start July 8th, 2016 for a period of one week. There will be two set of workshops,
a weekend program and a weekday program comprising of a 10-hour training.
Additional to that there will be a master class conducted by Anupam Kher. Hosted
by Ranee Productions in support of the Kenya Film Commission and Kenya Actors
Guild, Anupam Kher will also give a master class for students enrolled in the
program. This will also be the inception of Actor Prepares India – franchise in Kenya.
CEO of the Kenya Film Commission, Lizzie Chongoti says, “As part of developing a
profitable and sustainable local film industry, we at KFC have continued to support
capacity building initiatives in collaboration with our parent ministry, stakeholders and
academic institutions; we are very pleased to partner with Ranee Productions in
executing these master classes.”
To be part of Actor Prepares Kenya, keep applying into the talent hunt if you possess
the dream to be KENYA’S NEXT FILM SUPERSTAR! School for actors Ranee
Productions will identify, train and groom new talent to perfection so you can emerge
a disciplined actors. You have up to July 8th 2016 to register online via www.raneeproductions.com to submit your form. This guarantees you a chance to join Actor
Prepares. You also have a chance to gain first hand film schooling and experience
from expert filmmakers and actors/directors handpicked from Bollywood.
When you step into the world of acting you are possessed with dreams of conquering
the glamorous film industries of the world – “Bollywood” or “Hollywood”. If you have
the talent, Ranee Productions will provide you world-class training. You have the
passion – they provide you the platform.
It all depends on the individual talent, the role and the banner. There is definitely no
limit to what one can earn after one makes a name for oneself. And that is what
Ranee Productions search for talent in “Kenya’s next Film Superstar” hopes to
achieve.
Share widely within your networks.
For more info and details on how to enroll contact Anyiko PR or RANEE
PRODUCTIONS LIMITED	
  

